Associated Students of Boise State University
Assembly Meeting
08-29-2018
I.
II.
III.
IV.

V.

Call to Order - 4:39pm
Attendance - 41 swiped
Notable Attendance- Presenters (U.F:Dr. John Bieter & Daniel) (Bronco Social: Elizabeth
Gading?) Jenn Fields
Officer Updates
a. Vice President
i. Gabby Joy created a long-sleeve t-shirt design and it was passed around.
1. Discussion: long sleeves are hot
2. let Em know by the end of the week if you have a shirt design
b. Secretary of Student Orgs
i. Have been distributing funds to student organizations- going well!
c. Secretary of Academic Affairs
i. OER Conference travel preparations
ii. Meeting with Provost and
d. Secretary of Government Relations
i. Not much updates except join the GRO committee!
e. Vice President of Inclusive Excellency
i. IESC committee plans to address campus policies.
f. Chief of Staff
i. Still in the process of learning how to be a Chief of Staff (duties/
responsibilities)
g. Ethics Officer
i. Have been working on Code updates that will be discussed today.
h. President
i. BroncoGiving day- Sep. 13 (talk to Kaleb for more information)
Old Business
a. Communications Officer Discussion
i. Reegan made Code unison with Constitution.
ii. Application is live until Friday at noon
iii. Reegan read code changes aloud and projected it on the screen.
iv. Selection is hoped to be announced by next Thursday.
v. There was no further discussion.
vi. motion to vote Brynn, second: Ashley
1. Approved Unanimously for Communications officer

VI.

New Business
a. University Foundations Presentation (Presented by Daniel/ Dr. Bieter)
i. Important information:
ii. Purpose: to get more student feedback for the Foundations program
1. “Make a Living, Make a Life”- slogan that hopes to encompass
importance of living life passed majors by developing practical
skills before graduating
iii. What are these course going to do for me?
1. Know, Do, Become (a learner)
iv. Conversations with Beyond the Major initiative (Kelly Myers?)
1. Incorporate working experience in Finishing Foundations
v. Offices are moving
1. ILC: 201/ 213
vi. Discussion
1. Haydn suggested working with the Honors college more by
offering courses that double credit as an honors and U.F. class.
Brynn also agreed that it was not conducive to some majors.
a. Dr. Bieter mentioned that it has been started specifically
with U.F.200, but will slowly continue to expand.
2. Ethan asked if there was a way to incentivize Foundations (i.e.
Certificates), mentioning some Army Universities as examples.
a. Dr. Bieter replied that they are working with the Venture
College & College of Innovation and Design
i. U.F. classes may count towards requirements for a
Certificate or possibly minor
b. Suggestion from Miranda: work with Finish in Four
program
3. Brynn suggested that a Finishing Foundations internship should
be an option.
a. Dr Bieter said “I do think it will come.” possible as part of
36 (U.F.) credits.
4. An assembly member asked for any data taken that showed a
relationship between U.F. and graduating on time.
a. Dr. Bieter said that there was positive correlation between
those who take UF100 and higher graduation rates.
b. Bronco Social Bill (Presented by Elizabeth Gading?)
i. Purpose: allocate funds $600.00
1. funds will mostly be used for food because they’ve ran out of food
of food in the past.
ii. Questions:
1. Zach said that there was no inclusivity towards first-year
commuter students who want to go to these events, but they are
scheduled on bad times. He suggests that they be on weekends.
a. Elizabeth replied that this is specifically targeted towards
1st year students who live on campus, but will incorporate
that feedback into other programs for commuter first-years.
iii. Discussion:

VII.

VIII.

1. motion to discuss: Riley, second: Zach
2. Brynn talked about how being a facilitator was really fun and
casual as well as that ASBSU has funded the event every year.
3. Kevin asked about where the funds will be coming from and how
many events do we do in a year?
a. The funds will be coming from Assembly’s Sponsored
Projects Account of ~$35,000.00
b. Emily listed some including Spring Fling and the PowWow.
She also mentioned that we did not run out of money last
year.
4. motion to vote: Ian second: Grace
a. Voting Results:
b. 43 in Favor
c. 1 Abstain
c. Committee Sign-ups
i. Sustainability: Kaleb with Kat Davis
ii. Food Pantry: Emily with Dean of Students
iii. GRO Committee: Jackson
iv. Ethics: Reegan
v. Academic Senate: Mikayla
vi. Social: Esperansa and Communications Officer
vii. University Health: Haydn/ Makaela
1. Overall health
2. health and wellness vending machine
3. working with Planned Parenthood
d. Code Changes
i. Voting took place in Old Business verbally
ii. Results from Orgsync Form:
1. 29 in Favor
2. 1 Abstain
Announcements
a. Wellness Fair, SPEC
b. Angela announced that we will approve both minutes next week.
Meeting Adjourned at 5:57pm

APPROVAL

